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Davis says that they could

SERVICE
From Assam, India, comes thenews that Capt. Noble E, palm

Kimbei']y, has run into on]y woIdaho alumni —Sgt. Robert T
According to recent tabulations, er of Emmett, and Ma]. 3sc>.

the UniVerSity Of Idaha nOW,haS JameS, SpOkane. Saya Capt p>] .4':P;cfJ
over 3600 men in the armed serv- mer, "I have just been Promo!
ices, with 110 gold stars on the,to caPtam because I am, for]a„sj,,";:,.",.
service flag These tabu]a]ions 'enough to be in command of ih6 -''1

were issued by the War Records best ordinance company overseas i

committee of the university, which Lt. Richard Scott is a pi]ot s!
recently published the eighth news tioned in England; his sister ]j],T
letter fr%i the Idaho Campus, C. F. Wuriter,.reports. Hc ls
Idahoans Meet Phi Delta Theta.

Jcc DiPippc, Prcvidcccc, R. i.,
writes that he recently spent a day RECORDS
in Boston with Lt Richai,d (Truck)
Trzuskowski, Coeur d'Alene, who GOOD STOCKS
was on a 48-hour leave before,
going overseas.

From the Pacific, Capt. John H.
Hoye, Hollywood writes that
Mvj. Leon Addy, Kimberly, ccd
Capt. Ed Elliott, Boise, are in the ~ ~g ~

same division with him, but dif- I3eSt VV ISueq
ferent regiments. The information
was received in a letter written to
Dean D. S. Jeffers. ort e

Sgt. Russel G. Lindstrom, Rob-
erts, wrote, in a letter to Prof. C.
E. Lampman, that he had been on ~ ~ ~
four combat missions since arriv-
ing in Italy With scrap lumber
a hammei. and saw, and red, white,
and yellow paint his crew had
fixed up a "luxurious" tent.

Lt. Ray Davis, Spokane, with the
Marines in the South Pacific,
vvrites of a meeting with Ens. Art BETTER FOOD
Acuff, Page, which they spent

Survey Revea18 Aspirations
Of New Year Respluters

By Dave St]dolph

With the new year in and
I'e got several to swear to it.
I'l endeavor to let the campus
in on the resolutions of the cam-
pus cut-ups. This is hot off my
whee-gee boards, and because of
the increase of the swearing off,
my mystic maze staff has been
forced to use two whee-gee
boards. One is a small board, and
the other is a bit smaller. The
latter is for those who can only
mumble their resolutions to them-
selves. These predictions have
nothing to do with any predic-
tions of resolutions past or still
pending and no tickets will be
'refunded. These resolutions by
no means are meant to be en-
dorsements by the United States
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to the Japanese Beetles,
and no one may seek shelter un-
der their rules. From my whee-
gee board headquarters I have a
report on the swearing off of the
following:

Willie (Hop-a-Long) Defen-
bach: I swear to chain outside my
room all elephants, Gloupers,
painted banjos and unidentified
boclies. Any similarities to reso-
lutions past or present, it's a lie.

Delmar D. Daniels: I swear to
cram on my law; not to take more
than two Scotch cases a day, and
to malce my life an open book...
In braile.

Betty Ring: I swear too, and
promise not to take my picture
of Frank Sinatra to bed with me,
and promise not to believe Bing
Crosby is claiming draft exemp-
tion, listing Frankie as his son.

Ralph Joslyn: I swear not tn
ring any more door bells or to
hack the campus club pledges;
even promise'to limit my dates to
eight a week. The extra one is
to replace the church date who
has to study or see her great-
grandmother f r o m Deadman'
gulch in the afternoon.

Frank Viro: And I swear too,
not to take the D. G.'s sheets off
their line and make night shirts
out of them, to turn to my Junior
G. man badge, and to carry the
U. S. colors so I won't be taken
in as a midget sub.

Justin P. Blackout: We regret
'o inform you that Mr. J. P.
Blackout's resolutions have come
jo us from Broken Hend on the
Arctic circle, and as yet our whee-
gce boards haven't learned their
share of Eskimoese, but we found,
that they do ma!ce good

Chines'aundry

tickets. I might add also
at reasonable prices too.

We have a rather late resolu-

MAC'I

Foi

tion from some joker by the name
of Brownie. It says, quote: I
swear, unquote.

Now doesn't Miss Ring's name
look silly with all these men?

Oh yes my resolution well I
promise always to tell the truth
that is sure as I'e never tolc] a
lie in my life.

Come to

JOhlf]IIIe'S
22G W. Gtli

YOU'E ALWAYS

O'EL COME
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First Trust 8:
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'apital,Surplus 8]id
profits over $300,000
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Their marriage will take place
sometime in June. Collins is from
Twin Falls.

Idaho vs. Oregon
Friday-Saturday
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NEW CANERA "SHOOTS"
FLYWG PROJECTILE5

Make Your 1945

WllkN Army ballistics cgpcrts gccdcd ic pbcicdmph
speeding rockets, scientists at Bell Telephone Labpra-
iprics built ]he special "ribbon-frame" camera.

Tlicii'xperience

came frpni making high speed cameras ip
study tiny movements in telephone equipment parts

Thc Bcw camera gets its nanic from the narrow s]pt
]]]at exposes a ribbpn of film at n spccd of one tcn
]lipusandjh of a secpnd. These "stills," tal-cn pi]
ordinary film, show a fast flying P-47 firing i]s undcf '

cwing rocket.

This is an cxamplc of ihc many ways Bell

Sysjc»1'csplutipns

Npwj

Plan Io have vpur

STKAI]. DINNERS

always at theRecent visitors to the home ec-
onomics department have been
Frances Larson, now teaching at
Nampa, and Dora!.hy White,
dietitian at the Commons of Reed
hospital, Washington, D. C. Viola
Fisher has been visiting friends in
Mosco;c. She is dietitian at the
Jewish hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A 1944 graduate, ]V]arjorje
Chj]c]s Sjearns, is nolv living in
Boston, Mass.

rc,scan.h is Iiclpuj~ tp prpvic1c hetter wcJpp]]5
bc]jc]'quipmcnt

for war and peacetime telephone scrvicc

Try the

MAPI K TWISTS
TAXI

Call 2366
615 S. 5Iajj]

XOI)!II/ ]:I'll "II err.l, err.rPnozr. SvsTr]~r
Schrpctcr s Bnkcl'y

'Lpr]'ii'1'o-Iljt'otion in Pc'wee o]]d [tiff

1,

MUIPERRY POSt-I;[ejiday Week-encl

Premises Few Kvents
IMary Jane Donart, Shjr]ey West.................................,..........Co-Ed]to the form of big hefty snowballs As students unpack a'nd set- .. ~ag]ng Editor yours truly noted several spicy. tie down to school again after F~ii~c Pm4'wmss'aa

J Bru]ns W ENt bits of "humor." It seems that Christmas - holidays, the campus 'Romajnecaaley........ Asnsjstant ]li]ew's Ed]tor'eap Year went out like'.a lion as calendar reveals relatively few pp
Eigigc Egvmgg ............:............„.................,.Agvcviivigg Mggggcv sever 1 coeds made. lust attemPts social events.for ihc vvvvk-ccd. Ta]Ce VOWS
Helen Te~.,„.........,..................................,....................Wight Editor at locating their favorit'e fellas.. Sigma Chi is one of the few DJoanne Hunter .........................................Cjrcn]at]on. Manager .
Dvvvgbp AmglEgggv, 'Jvgg gvgmvgv-"--

'"-"--
Dvpp Dvvg Emccvg pi phi Mgvgavct Dcggcggcvicv f cicrciii'cv' holding c ii cvidc. At IIOhj]ay Time

Java]t'A'1]derbcfi;.............:,.:......................................................SpOrtS EditOr iS Spnrjjng DOn FerguSOn'S Shiny They p]an their SOCial eVening fOr
.............................................................;..McM~ Ed]M new Sig a Nu Pin. WMe Ba&am tonight for meinbers and their Cupid was more than activeBetty n: Craggs ............................................................Features Ed]tor Twitchell, Delta Gamma has trad d tPat Miller............,.....,...........„.............................................Rew'rite Editor during the holidays, darting from

nderson ................,.........................................SocietyEditor " " yday Beta pin" in on Mrs. Ralph M. Strater, Alpha to to jo d i k.........,...Serv'ice Editor a more jewel-bedecked eye catch-'hi internationa] president, is; 'j
y i, era ~~son, Doro hy Bowel], Margar'et er. Former owner'of said Beta pin visiUng the Moscow chapter this

Psey, Helen Moulton, Rose]la Reeve, Jean Pugh, Lynn was Reed Ci nt„earrows. y g
Davis, Mike Wolfe, Marian Griggs, Clara Beth Young, Darwin jth t] A F

weec 's a er is r era] Idaho coeds told of their new
Brown, Jerry Rddle, Pat Hagen, Lucille Thompson, Frances Rhea, ' 's«n I]]'".o's . sparkling diamonds and forth
Ora White, Pat Still. Groups expect to entertain sev- coming marriages.. Copy Desk Staff: Betty Ring, Judy Boon, Jean Parker, Joyce Mc-'earin a sParkler given to her ], ests at d;nner th;s week- A]pha phi Roberts Jordan isMahon, Beverly Ford, Eve Smith, Howard Reinhardt, Mary MathotI by Bnd Brown. Seems this two-
Dorothy McKee, Dorothy Humphrey, Geneva Ferguson. Doris Ring. „„.end. Jean Harris, alumna of Pi flashing a brand new sparkler

Sports Staff: L'en Pyne, Da've Stidolph. Beta Phi, will be a guest at the from Richard Nichols, SAE. Bar-
Exch ngei Gwen McKay, Elaine Sellers, Pat Bulls, Margaret Deg- quaintance while attendmg Mos-

chapter house for dinner this hara Sutcliff arrived back in the'endorfer. cow Hi.
Sunda . Pe Masse is bein hallowed halls of the Delta Gam-Advertjshe St ff: Louhe Schlegel. Blue Sweet, Marilyn Williams, I,itiates Sunday. Peggy Massey is being hallowed ha ls of e e a

Jeari Glenn, Elizabeth Glenn, Ann Smith, Lois Smith, Betty Camp-, entertained at the Alpha Chi ma house with a diamond from
bell, Kathryn Fowles, Virginia Harrington, Betty Scott, Barbara g " .'". Omega house this week-end. War- Ega Drenker, former Idaho stu-
Bedwell. "friendshiP" activities, the Phl ren Sheppard was Bi]]ie Keeton's dent who was affiliated with theCirca]ation: Marina Dochios. Pat Bridewell, Margaret Finch, Phyllis Delts and Sigma Nus initiated sev- d. t Al h ph. ] t h. G D ]t f t jjHarrison, Pauline Woodcock, Julia Ann Ryan. eral of their neoPhites just before night. Monday night Dean Shaver phy]]is Humphrey, Gamma phi

entertained her cousin, Norman Beta, announced her engagement
g Dean Shaver, from Enterprise, jo Robert Remaklus, co-owner ofknow]edg~"How many railroad Oregon, at the Sigma Alpha Epsi- the Varsity cafe, Their. marriageties between Moscow and Shovel-'on house. will ta]ce place in Boise some

By D. L. STIDOLPH time during February and both
The music is put on the rack with care,

have found ute G Ph'S]]ickers a]id giggles, yee gada a]mther one's there. ve ou a cu e amma P i to I t CamnbeII Qeglg sity. Another Gamma phi sport-

The blessed little dears they lurk around the whp]e of Spa]ding seems mighty interested ROge ga1gaugb G n od She js en aged join the prexy of the gray shingle
Practice a few C's and G'8 then toss in a couple of chords house. Miss Rose Yarbaugh of. Co- here with the Navy.tp fill up the space. Weak Coffee Pot lumbus, Ga., became the bride of Veddings Take Pla~~
As far as they'e concerned lessons are incidental, Guess the Navy boys will be Lt. William S. CamPbell on De- The Kappa Alpha Thetas will

shoving off soon. It will seem cember 16. Lieutenant CamPbe be adding another Mrs. to their
B t o th d y of the recital they spund ]ike they'e strange not to have the Coffee son of M. a"d M C A g roll book when Murie] FugateI ot parade scratching out 'the of Moscow, j nish d h's 3u marries Roland Haegle, now an

latest jive tunes for the gobs'als. year before entering the army with '
in the Navy, and affiliatedHeavens pn]y ]o]pws when my unfortunate day Will CGIM, Better turn down the steam and the university advanced ROTC th th S'l h E silon frs-When I'] find R student five minutes early with his ]es- clear the atmosphere so I can unit. While at Idaho, he was af- jernjty Their marrjage wj]]sons a]] done. catch a glance of the rest of you filiated with Sigma Chi and was ]ac t»s week end

Until then I'] keeP Silent, Pretend that I'm alert and. Can Publicity hounds. WooPs, there business manager of the Gem of Kappa Mnr Ka Soigatz
see hpw well they'e proceeding, goes Dave Stido]yh and A1Pha Chi the Mountains, a member of In- came Mrs Clifford Pendrey onBut wpu]d]i't they be Surprised tp fji]d the tsb]08 Werc Virginia Campbell; also Marion tercollegiate Knights, Blue Key Decmeber 23 aj. Montpelier. Her
turned; instead of listening tp their Rjgp]ettp jt js Gr]ggs and Ear] Nay]or. and Silver Lance.
the "Batman" I'm reading. The basketball team is heading

for glory by leaps and bounds, ~Xr A > ]Lyr 1 ~T Glenine Rae Gardner of Riden-j ~ ~ ~ even though their ioster has been 'VVAA LVSemoerS p an haugh hall exchanged marrjageI'pgQI j+C'jJggQQ$ ~+le',Qjj somewhat wea]cened by the ab- FinaI praCtiCeS vows with Volney Wallace of the
sence of Chuck Shiferl and Lennie, . L.D.S. institute on December 20,

volleyball touinament will be held ma Jean Rice, also of RidenbaughW]ij]e we try npt tp get in a "good old days" rut, it still is The circulating Fijis have found ' d
ha]l, marriecj I,!. (S.g.) Elvin Lind-interesting tp ]pp]c back npw a]id then tp see hpw far we some new interests —yeah; spea]c Verda Sanders, WAA advisor,

a
™

'ey, who has been overseas withhave cpme in the past few years. Many campus actjvitiesv ing of John Tay]or and Barbara w'll review the rules of the game the Navy air corps.for example,'were originated long before any of the present colljns Bob oconora d M and team caPtains will be elect-
sororities and fraternities were started. Spurs, Inter-cp]]egi- be]]e Har»s ed. Barbara Jo Smith has a diamond
ate Knights, Mortar Board, the What's this we hear about Ken .,Tuesday and Wednesday qual- from Bud HroWnv son of Mr. and

a n musing over the possible ified women wi]] try for positions Mrs. J. A. (Babe) Brown. Tressa
the Gem, and Argonaut, among rib~~ >~n~ on class teams. Attendance each Hawley of Ridenbaugh hall re-
others, all have a long and gen- I 8 'll th Gwill the Gamma Phis do? of these nights wi]l count as a ceived a ring from Robert Wise,
erally noble career behind them, f 'ractice for those who do not. yet lVIdscow, who will be leaving iorT1 ~ A few newsome twosomesihavei i'v C ivv i iv the past i 'nggfpt T/C g]tt C

. h ig Ccvci vg mg
enough to see their records on th'e

been wandering around the hal-6 Tri De]t Beverly Ford receivbcl a
Idaho campus. To show that cam- lowed halls and have caught my local eligibles have been going spark] r from Jerry Hecker, cadet
pus life during lvartime isn't as

By JERS eyes —Rich Morse and Joyce Mc- with their skates? Yeah, I'l give in the Army air corps.
bad as we are led to believe, we

Mahon, Dave Wooters and another you six guesses, just to make it Alpha Phi Lorraine Brassfield
f Wartime Christmas 1944 and amma i, Jean arker. What easy. Ah you peeked how did announced her enga Mement tocce days surrounding brought a ou ac 1 don t need any you know Robinson I a]ce was Herb Collins, a stat]'ergeant re-

joy, haPPiness, and heart-warm- s «p" nderson and Pi Phi Clara their goal? Seems as if that p]ace cent]y returned from overseas.
is more popular for winter sports—

homes even with the green, blue Hmmmmm! Wonder where the lvoe js 1-ie no gas stam Igblown bobs, spit curls, and gi-
gantic galoshes. Completely fem-

and khaki uniforms of our ser- The oj,her day while wandering
inine from their low slung waist-'vicemen present the war was for-e '- Christmas, your son and broth- around the Ad building trying to
lines to their stylish black cotton ei'SPPiness Yes but jnlfind an exit I tramped into jhe

gotten and the light and mem-

stockings, these women were the
ories in our hearts came out to the heart; in the form of love and first floor library. Amid the

younger sisters of the 1918 advo-
spread the internal joy of Christ-- a feeling of pride in their soldier frowns and curses of the disturbed

ff d
~ and others like him who are giv-characters I spied a pert young

mas for the few short hours.
Hcre at th c cam p u s a11 is in g th eir a1] th at oth er Ch rist- M iss beh in d th e m a in des]c. W olv !serene except for the troubled mases. will brighten our world says I....Shhh, says the D.C's.

minds and hearts of some that with a greater joy, a deeper free- ....but I found out her name—
State college at Bozeman, which

are keeping for future refer- dom. Elizabeth Robinson from Forneyence the happenings of thc year Back to the lights of the hall.founded the original Spurs. in 1923,
these Idaho dams ls started 1925

1944 and its Christmas. Leave bus~ness section lvhcre lvc en- lost Or Strayedns dlvcll in the past for the tcr a snia]] semi-crawdcd res-off with a bang by incorporating What happened to the P]u Gamsake of Auld Lang Syne. In taurant to catch segcments ofinto this university the sopho- ca ch segcmcn s o pin that Mary Jane Halvley wasYcurtoln>, Idaho, lvc yass thru conversations. " ..and re-more lvomen's service Organiza-
Oi ] hts d ] t] f seen NOT wearing recently?

j,ion.
the lights and hustle of the member when I was 13 and wc And here's one of the laid ac]-

They I'rorno]a Activities vcrtisements that lceeps this co]-the quiet streets of the resi- T/4 back from 65 missions inThe purpose of this group was d fi umn in the old sheet. Will the Sig-dential section, dimly lit bv Italy. An 18 year old bootstressed in one short sentence in ma Nus please return the two (2)weary are lights and suyylc- telling hjs mother, haw he metthe 1925 Gem, which said, "The ment d b f v t 1 t pairs of scissors now being Usedmen e y a felv crys a s ars thc litt]e kid from next, door inSPurs is an organization to Pro wink]neat t]le new m on. l. as monkey wrenches and screlv-
mote all activities in lvhich the ring or cool mi ty ha . A ]I lt

win jng a ie new moon in his Chicago, nolv a Sergeant slid drivers which were borrowed fromring o cao mis y haze. A g 1 married. The parents of Jjm
sharing lvith Jim's yai, Bob,

student body participates and to siiolv cuts daley the ljmits of ., the DGs? Thanx.
uPhold all traditions of the col aur sphere buj pravidcs a soft and hi ar nt

', 'he coal is burning low in my]ege." The sincere efforts of these and his parents, jhc latter's re-
ve]vety carpet to hush our turn after 34 months in the "foot-warmer" and my intricategirls while officiating at games, fan]steps a ii d yravjdc thc S t] st . brain cells are suffering fromau ilvc Pacific. Quiet, deepdances, and other camPus activi- blanket to secure tha beauty of iappiness here. acute combustion so best I dart forties, to serve the school eventually a white Christmas. Wc cross In the generality of "overseas", .„

the heating plant, and hiber ti erna eovercame the criticism to which the lva]k, adding our fcotyrints (le same clean white snow falls
'til next time. Watch out! You maythey were subjected during thc to the snalv-driven designs on o us an quiet the atmosphere be the next one to appear de-first years of their organization. the lawn and silently look thru on sections of this earth horribly moralized in this column.

Now, in 1944, we find SPurs one a frost-painted windolv dis- changed by the works of destruc-of the most admired grouPs at playing a, blue service star. t ~ g! by Y gIdaho. The oncoming generations tion wrought by man. Young men
Inside are Mr .and Mrs. S ..Sit huddled up peering out be-will probably make observations
C tg i. iIPitii Cc ght i .i i' y C, i i i vvh i tg J Fji] 0]IICkabout "Grable sweaters," saddle ishing a simple but delicious tur- told to look, but seeing scenes inshoes and short skirts as we laugh kcy dinner. In the corner of the Yourtolvn and Mytown. In under-at the flashy ties and sweaters living room is a small, carefully ground dugouts the same lightworn by Spurs years ago. But decorated Christ'mas 'tree, pre- that we see on our mantle can-therein hangs another tale —and m4 c v ih, ill U c di i iighii»g th i. cic with Cgjb Servicespeaking of "tails" we'l be able picture of a corporal in the field seemingly more cheerfulness tn-jo tell you soon about a long, dark artillery, on jhe sofa a battered night,. A country lvith Christillasone hardly ever mentioned by air mail letter lvrjtjen in a young meanings in the hearts of its peo- Callthe IKS. mans writing ending "...with ples cannot lose; we have that in

i

love and wishes for a Merry our hearts.

Home Ec Grads Visit
For Those Evening Snacks
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v«N00 i» War Bonds and Cask as Prizes for Best Labor Saving D-evices Develope'd By
F'armers inTkis Area,Wi/l Be Presented At tke Sharav
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'ATER AMOUR "1! ADl;ET"

OF INTEREST TO WO>MKN!
Farm and city women will be interested in this exhibit, for there will
be many interesting models and kitchen units for labor-saving in the
home. Everyone is welcome to attend the show.

In addition to the prizes I'r the Moscow show, there will be $500 in prizes for the state.
Bring vour labor-saving machinery so others clan see it...you may win a local or state
award. I'rize details will be announced in a later issue of this paper, or call the County Agent.
The University of Idaho has arranged a complete exhibit in connection with the show...
two big truckloads of display panels, photographs, models, and kitchen units, and sound moe
tion pictures of labor-saving machinery in action on Idaho farms.

FREE TO
EVERYQNE!
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pjcturcd ]<aft to right are John Taylor, J«f Ovpi'hplscr, M:lx (''II 1

'obO'onnor Lcu Pyiic ond Bill Covb;iugh.

Five of these six Vandals will open the play of the first conference gom< here tonight. Tj,c «,'

cjded position of forward is between Jeff Qvcrho]ser and Mox Call. I
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New Wed: "I wonder why it ls SenIQPS TQ
we can't save anything?"

1VIrs. New Wed: "It's the neigh- P]ops iud the dote fov the
sf<,'ors,

dear; they are always doing ior Boll will be decided af

something we cou't, afford." meeting of all the committed; iI
I—Exchange th< 13ucket, Monday

s Teammates Reed Fife, chai vm tn,;t
titiotti„f.'UY
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Make IJs Your Shopping
Center In 1945

ROLLKFSOX-THOMPSON
('ROCERY

Phone 2153

II]i gg1g ][jy5
Jam>ary Clearance

I I s n ~ w

~,

Closes This Saturday XiN;ht

Come aud

Save.'s

Ollt, Sister!

CRESTEB IMHO

STATIONERY

".Well-pressecl

llegt t.lless ls tile,EXPERT iVATCH, AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMOND SETTING A SPECIALTY

at Bad
In%ALWAYS "45" college

theme.
THE ('KM SHOP

108 East Third Street
Bett

teruop
be sct
en's g
W. A,
by pl,
P. E.
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dents
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Son
Mlii'cl
tourvu

lv ho t

SCHOOL SUPPLIESIIUALITYs SERVICE AND RIGHT PRICES
Wc Aim tp Please Ypu!

Snmtnry Ment Market
PHONE 2133 MOSCOW, IDAHO

College girls who are up on

!

their fashion knowledge

know that the neater you

look the smarter you are,
from now on! Earn your

school credits in ]

YOUR He]p to make this the year of Victory:

the yenr of the final fn]] of the flag of

the "Rising Sun." You can do it—by pltt-

ting every dol]nr possible into Bonds.
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Now that we'e 'retur]]ed, and can begin to rest from vac."''
tion, we'] look into Memorial gym and the subject of the
week buzzes into view. If you have seen Rich Morse on a
baske ball floor, I'm sure you'] agree with me when I say I" "<Ll IF

he buzz'es. This'.year is his second, both in school and at
guard for the Vanda]s. Dick lettered last year, and so is, jjS;~ ""

]I'„tf,bJI
't«one of the big three, around vi

a lt = '''':,";."rh~;
t I Ii'll a+."'4~»"'~

which this year's team has 'u:wi,::*;:,,: — at:-'*"" "''I]
been.bui]t. He hails from the
film capital of the nation,

will gladly tell you, with a]]
, the persuasiveness of the Los

Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce. At Hollywood high,:::.,'::i! ."-:,,: J II:„:::,:::::"'.'::"I l ii

there is a rule allowing var.-
sity competition in only one

I t; ~
sport, so he chose basketball

I

.'
II'nd

earned three letters in
prep play. As he was an out-

f'oorsman,he chose forestry''
as his life-work, and rolled
northward to begin his train-

@et'ng

in our well-known school.
He Yells

Anyone w h o associated

I ~ with last season's cage squad, ihhtJ]j.t AJ «ddt~~
promptly received a nick-

F 1

rtny cams ose o
known to many fans. On the
campus. you might not even Ending pre-season conference
nOtiCe him PaSSing by fol he play with power, the Browilmen TJ + B

a.+1's

unassuming and retiringby tr,lg ths uwu, ot y vt a vs, »ppp>ters <patt]e IO Cpnnol'eadl
RICH 'MORSE 'ature, but On the PraCtl«Wright, service-men's team 54 to Tl

tioor it's a'ifferent story. ss,,nd „,tu d to the sam tt, FOr.TOp SpOt In Pre-COnferenCe Cprlng
He is one of the noisy boys of the team, and is just what the next evening to plaster Ga-
the doctor ordered for those mid-season jitters»s g'ood" lena 49 to 26. O'onnor paced + By RUSS WARD

'1 «1'e<] banter and infectious grin do wonders toward re-;„,„,'""'. In alltl'Qlllgl'g~ Bob O'onnor, 17-year-o]d Vandal freshman, is the pre-
]axing the tension which can warp shooting eyes something f ot L il P d d 10 t I d Sigma Nu and the Campus club conference scoring champion, statistics re]eased today show.

mean. G 1 gamb thdcf at d tl jrmua]The]»»y forward paced»s teammate»»3 tl]ts with a
he smn]]est nlnn tp wear the sl]ver and go]d hoop A high] t d o]di t Play, may bc sarjous]y cha]]or<gad 181-point tota], a bett~~ than ten-point-per-game nv

togs in many seasons doesn't bother him, for he often comes dum cd uilc rmp u ] t fh in next vveek's games Thc cam- nnol's average was compiled on 49 field goals and
lub has two gamps one with 33 free throws, both tops for the team

boys around him fee!ing anything but pleased at such do- team as thc Valid ] ]], the fpllrfh p]ace Dc]ta Tous a<id en yne, veteran guard who finished fifth in conference
ings. Although he is not an exceptiona] scorer, Rich comes cd„ppa thpuct fpr 24 fjc]d pa] one with the fifth-place Phi Gam scoring last season with 146 tallies, rang up 94 points for
through when the pressure is on. With experience, he has prcshmafl gpb QCpuu 1 estab ma De]tas'. Sigma Nu with five P nol'8 The Spokane hoopster missed two con-

imprOVed Steadily, and yOu']1 be Seeing 1OtS Of ball haWk- ]. h d 1 f
smtraa ht vi f c lid fh eS S beCauSe Of an infeCted knee. Guard Bill Carbaugh, an-

ing from this husky Californian before the season is over. t f fh V d ] bc]ts wi]] meat tl,c u d ot er Spokaneite, finished in the "show" spot with 72.
If you see something resembling nothing else but an angry,> P,.„3 """„.' i«p» Dc]t fi« iu wh t,'h u]d da]s ended their pre-conference season December
bumble bee with a purpose buzzing around the floor, that's dp t' 1 F 11 prove to be the game of the 1

with an easy wtn over the Spokane Air Base Commandos,
Dick Morse.

ready mounting total. I'a]]tng m p g ' us gaining their seventh of 13 games, a .538 percentage.
Oh Woe Be Unto Us,

bchiild camp Qvcrho]ser a<id Lc<t ag c a g'y virtue of its 23-point nod in that final game, Idaho ac-—
fo1 v er1]y Bp b Jp h 118p 11 spp r t8 lv r 1ter f01 th e Ch r0n 1c]e h 8 8 po, ' ou n ted for a tota ] 0f 539 poi n ts, th e sam e n u m b er m ad e
hung his curse upon us When first picking the outcome of "'" '" ''"'eserve guard Cig 'l'b-------' ""

by the opposition
the Northern Division basketball race, he generously re- '" ' " ' '',

ph D ]f Tu„ t 3
'arbaugh tops the squad in personal fouls with 32, four

served the cellar for the Vanda]s, for which he received n '", ' ".' '
D

s'
3 4 p

more than runner-up John Taylor.
vigorous protest from a faithful and watchful fnn. Then, " '" '" "gh'' s."'"-"-""'"" 'ndividun] scoring in 13 games: (G games; FG
though he hated to do it, and tried to explain, he predicted ', ' ', """ '" D']""

T
' ]"'- """ 'oals; FT—free throws; PF—persona] fpu]s; Tp tpt>]

we v;ou]d win the conference, thereby putting us under n
" w ' i"g " " V "- .

" ''- ', points)
mystic ban which raises hob with his predictions. G I'G FT PF TP

Formerly a team needed on]y to have him pick thein tp 'P""g '"t the 1 ad. By ]alf time '-"---"---""-"' 0Colulor ...........................13 49 33 23 181S. A . E. ................1

Win and they fe]] apart at the SeamS ]ike n ruStV bOiler. AS th yh dbu'lt the rgin to 32-17, ig ''-- --'" -- 'yne ......................................11 39 16 26 94
I am un]ucky at cards, and predictions both, I wi]] s]ide "" 'or<tinued their sharp-shoot- " " g " Cnrbaugh ...........................,....13 27 18 32 72,
glacefu]]y through the gap in his ca]ling and say the Van- '"g igh up 1 the fi"a] 'vhjst]c 'verho]ser ..............................13 25 9 2p r9
da]s will finish sonlclvhere near the middle. The Spokesman- Eastern Washington College of M nday —C~~P~~ club vs. De]t<] Tay]or ...................--....-".........13 23 10 28 r6
Review uses an illgenious system (derived from Mr. Mi]que- Education became the fil'st co]]ege a; ICappa Sigma vs. Phi Cn]] 13 25 6 1p r61

el

toast's memoirs) whereby they tab Idaho as a dark horsy, team to defeat the Forters, doing Delta Theta; S.A.E. vs. Phi Gam- Smith..............----....-..........13 10 7 . 11
which covers us should vve surprise and win a few but say so the preceeding night, by a much ma Delta. Fin]avson ..............................10 10 2 13 22
ing meantime that the U. of W. has a good teg]n, Oregon smaller margin. Wednesday —S'gmo Chi vs. Dcl- Mol'se ....................................11 4 4 19 12
State iS pOWerful, WSC Will be hard i~pent, alfd OregOn iS S«i'lug F« idaho: TD; Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta; Shu]] 3 1 p

n high scorer. This a]] adds up to anybody's race, to which fg 1't tp CamPus club vs. Phi Gamma Del- Bpdel. 4 1 p p

I heartily agree —besides it's safer. Qverhp]ser, f,...............,..4 1 9 ta. Stewart .................................10 0 1 1 1
Conference... O'Conupi', i ................5 3 13 Neilvprth Leads Scorcrs Henderson ...........................2 0 0 2 0
basketball starts this pm, and let's a]] turn out and start Tay]pv, c —.........................01 I Bob Npiwprth, flashy L.D.s.
the season with a bang. Might even grab pff a victpry, but Pyne, g ....,.....,........4 1 g guard, scored lg points in his

who led the scoring until Ncj- A meteorologist is o Science-

whethel'e do or not it'] be a good game to watch. I felt carbaugh, g,....,.„......2p 4 last game against sigma 1'nd worth's b'g night, is now in sec- mau who can look into the eyes

SOrry fOr my friend JOSe WhO haS gOOd intentiOnS but iS Smith ......'.„.....,„........4p 8 ilovv ]eads thc intramural sdpring
ond p acc with 48 poiuts in four of a beautiful givl ond tell

SeldOm underStOOd. He WaS fOrCefully ejeCted frOm a baSket- Call ..........,„...3 (1 6 Parade with (]1 ppjuts jil 'jj c g ' p Dc t camp whcfhcl.— 'The Ubysscy," U<tjvcv

ball game the other night when he tried to carry a rifle in- Henderson .............:p0 0 games, Jim grown, Campus c]<tP fr m sixth to third place in the sity of British Co]umbja.

side. He explained that someone told him that every time schull,:...,....,. p p . p
>coring race, and now has 41

the referee saw a fou], someone got a free shot. IIe said he lvforse ...........................t....20 0 they rc urucd to thc I'oor thc Mos- 1'"~uu

guessed he cou]d hit one of them birds as we]] as anyone 'olv boys starting clicking again No]worth loads in field goals

e]Se. ThiS iS Certainly a 'tfpW]" StOry. We]], See yOu at the Total .................,.... 54 aud slipped 31 marks through the with 28, while Leroy Beeson, Sig-

game.... hoop in that frame. Idaho cashed ma Chi, toPs the gift throwcrs

in on 8 free throws out of 17, the ~r
Here's More About- < The naked hills lie wanton to the en pyne hit his early season

C d 1 G f - 12 Top Nille Scprers:
breeze; g fg ft tp

rhp fie]ds are nude, .the groves counts through the cords, follolv- '

th I,DS 5 28I eiwor, .......... 28 5 61
unfrocked ed by John Taylor with nine. This Qverholser ........................20 4

I'are

pre the shiveriilg ]imbs of s the first game in which Taylor, N 1 PDT 4 18 5 4
Yes, another vacation has come O'Couuor ..........................22 6

ond gone all too soon, and we'e shameless trees — as scored heavily, being noticed
Taylor. 4 1 g eeson,

What wonder that the corn ls morc for his backboard earlier in
right back again to broaden our shocked?
scope of living, to grow up o<td h'

1
', Carbaugh,.............„4 p 8 Henderson, SC ..........314 2 30

1 tl h f 1 d W
—"Student Life," Utah State isPointmakingto8,whileo'Con- 'h

milke the homefolks proud. We
C ]I

have still got some resolutions
o ege. 'a eaci. e game Morse 0 0 p Viro, SN ..„„....,313 0 26

to keep —let's hope they are
started slowly for both teams, 'eildcrson ....................p p p Eastman, SN ..............312 2 26

wortllvvhilc and we can keep
"Is that the Eng]ish depart with ragged P]ays, and exchange SjShull ..................................1 0 2

ment of thc schoo] over there? " of possession of the ball freQuent.
'cm, and we'e going to do our 'all ....................................30 G

darudcst to bring back all the "Yes, that's our chamber of By the half Idaho was on the long
""""'"'"""""-"-"-". About 1,500 varieties of plums

cud of an 18 to 11 score. Wheti
—have been described in horticul- SLOPPY JOCC

old gang soon, to build up the Total ............................................49jural literature in America.
Idaho that used to be. This year
is o new challenge, and Jason FOR MEN ONLY RECORDS
for one is going to do her bit in Out of 90,000 women there will NE p]<NET SHIPMENT
1945, lvith hopes that the next be 89,994 who wi]] roof] this. The

NE P]<

trip home will bc aboard the other six souls <vill be blind.— MAC'Ivictory special.. Exchange.


